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•Knowledge, Attitude, and Practice (KAP) survey
•KAP survey is a tool to identify appropriate EEA 

Activities for raising awareness .

INTRODUCTION



STATE OF PROBLEM

- Environmental problems and natural disasters
- Handle or management 
- Climate change (hotter, rain falls in wrong season).
- Natural resources are threatening especially forest 
reduction, loss of biodiversity….



Two main tasks of MoNRE to response: 
1.To enhance capacity in sustainable use of natural resources,
2. To raise public awareness of environment and natural 

disaster at all levels.

TASK OF MONRE
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TASK Of MONRE

Source: Klaus Prochaska et al. (2012)

ProCEEd 
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1. To identify appropriate and relate communication 
channels.

2. To evaluate the satisfaction levels of Khammouan’s
people after disseminated message on 
environmental protection, biodiversity 
conservation, and climate change. 

OBJECTIVES



CASE STUDY

Source: MONRE (2010),
http://www.tourismlaos.info/khammuane/images_khammoune/big_map.png
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Questionnaire 
(key information) and 
focus group discussion 

SPSS

Thakek and Boualapha district
-sample size KAP = 395 

-sample size Activity = 520

Materials and 
equipments

Study area and 
samples group

Data analysis

Analyzed data by using 
frequency and percentage

Analyzed data by mean  
and Standards Deviation 

(X) METHOD



Developing KAP
Questionnaires and Survey Form

Discussed with DoNRE in 
Khammouan Province

KAP training

METHOD (Cont.)



Data Collection (KAP survey)

Source: MONRE (2012)

METHOD (Cont.)



Communication Strategy Planning

Source: MONRE (2012)

METHOD (Cont.)



Media Selection & Mix
Mass Media Community Media

- basic knowledge
- information dissemination
- massive outreach
- attraction and persuasion
- regular programming 

TV

video
print

radio

- motivation and mobilization 
- action orientation
- easy access and local context
- acceptance and trust
- two-ways communication

theatre Debate/ 
Group discussion

learning aids
EE Bus

METHOD (Cont.)



Combination of three Hs (Head Heart Hand) diagram

METHOD (Cont.)

HEAD
Cognitive dimension

to know

HEART
Affective dimension

to feel

HAND
Psycho-metoric

dimension to do



METHOD (Cont.)

KAP EEA Activities try out

Preparing EEA Activities



Activities: Game

Value of Plants 

Food ChainTigers wants to catch Pigs



Activities: Performance/ Drama

Forest protection Wildlife conservation

Gods in the heaven 



Activities: Art performances (Singing/Dancing)

Forest is our life

Big trees and Flower, leaves  



Activities: Drawing

Committee: Art council, Art school, MONRE,  

Topic: Drought or Flood



Activities: Tales

Hunter and son

Nature in the past



Activities: 10-Truth documentary

The explanation of technical term of forest protection   



Activities: Documentary/ Movies

Topic: In the jungle, Weather  



Activities: Debate/Group discussion

Forest in last 30 years Forest at the present 

How to conserve nature by community 



Activities: Environmental vehicles



Try out Activities 

Before and after implementing activities E1/E2

E1 = Quality of Activities before implementing

E2 = Quality of Activities after implementing                                          
KAP test 



Result of try out activities

•After we implemented EEA activities before and 
after (E1/ E2 ) passed the standards.  It is over 
80/80. 
•EEA activities came from a good planning and 

focus group discussion.
•Almost all activities are very effective and 

suitable for the target group.  



1= Very satisfied

3= Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied

2= Somewhat satisfied

5= Very dissatisfied

4= Somewhat dissatisfied

Face’ s symbols 
MATERIAL



Communication Channels Very 
satisfied 

(%)

Somewhat 
satisfied 

(%)

Neither satisfied 
nor dissatisfied

(%)

Somewhat 
dissatisfied

(%)

Very 
dissatisfied

(%)

Games 87.85 7.59 4.30 0 0.25
Performance/ Drama 82.28 14.94 2.53 0 0.25
Art performances 82.03 13.92 3.80 0 0.25
Drawing 78.99 15.19 5.57 0 0.25
Tales 76.20 15.70 6.58 1.27 0.25
10-Truth documentary 75.19 18.48 3.80 1.27 1.27
Documentary/ Movies 80.25 14.43 3.80 0.51 1.01
Debate 87.09 9.37 3.29 0 0.25
Group discussion 80.00 13.92 3.80 1.01 1.27
Environmental minibus 76.20 14.68 5.82 0.76 2.53

Table 2 Satisfaction levels of communication channels after disseminated massage on environmental 
protection, biodiversity conservation, and climate change during EEA activities (N=520)



•Activities before and after (E1/E2) passed the 
standards in which we set up.  It is over 80/80.        
( game, debate, drama…)
•satisfaction level: high due to the activities new 

and never seen.  Activities were very attractive, 
interesting and useful.

SUMMARY



1. After we implemented activities, we found that the activities which we 
implement before and after (E1/ E2) passed the standards in which we set 
up.  It is over 80/80. Because of activities, which we set up, came from 
focus group and a good planning. Therefore, almost all activities which 
we implemented are very effective and suitable for the target group.  As 
Plotnikoff et al., (2004) said that mass media was very important role in 
encouraging the villagers to participating in environment protection. 

2. The satisfaction level of villagers was very high due to the activities were 
new for the villagers. They have never seen. The activities themselves 
were very attractive, interesting and useful for the villagers for their 
livelihood.

CONCLUSION



1. Study in-depth about other environmental education
and awareness activities to pass the message to local
people in Thakhaek and Boualapha district,
Khammouan province.

2. Study in-depth about people’s behavior after getting
information on environmental protection, biodiversity
conservation and climate change in Thakhaek and
Boualapha district Khammouan province.
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RECOMMENDATIONS 



ຂໍ ຂອບໃຈ
Thank you very much for your kind attention


